AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE
CALIFORNIA CORRECTIONAL PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION (CCPOA)
AND THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION
(CDCR)
REGARDING
THE STATEWIDE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CALIFORNIA PRISON INDUSTRY
AUTHORITY (CALPIA) PROGRAMMING FOR JUVENILE LIFE WITHOUT THE
POSSIBILITY OF PAROLE (JLWOP)
[CCPOA NG # 53896 / CDCR LOG # 18-160-0]

This Agreement represents the full and complete understanding reached by and between the parties and the conclusion of Meet and Confer negotiations on February 12, 2020. This Agreement becomes an addendum to the current State Bargaining Unit Six (BU6) Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), Article XXVII, Section 27.01 which expires on July 2, 2020.

1. The parties agree that placement for the CalPIA programming opportunities for JLWOP will normally be completed during annual/program reviews.

2. The parties agree that a maximum of twenty-five percent (25%) of the program participants will be utilized for CalPIA program placement at each institution/facility.

3. The parties agree to re-open this statewide agreement at the request of either party in writing to discuss and negotiate any unforeseen workload impact. This re-opener will expire sixty (60) days from the date of this signed agreement.

CCPOA

Phillip Arzins, CCPOA Asst. Chief of Labor
Michael Freitas, CSP-SOL Chapter President
Steve Tirado, CEN Chapter President
Harvey Ellis, CIW Chapter President

STATE

Caleb McKim, CDCR OLR, LRS
Elijah Cupino, CDCR OLR, LRS
Ramon Renteria, Captain, CDCR DAI
Jeff McDonald, CCIII, CDCR DAI